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Speaker
Highlights 
We’ve got a fantastic line up of
speakers for you at MedCon.

Allow us to introduce you to a few of
them...

Dr Omar Ashour
Omar is completing his final internship rotation at the
University of Maastricht, the Netherlands. He began his
medical studies in Alexandria, Egypt. He will be exploring a
real-life case study on Robotic Surgery in his interactive
session at MedCon 2023.

Dr Peter Cruse
Dr Peter Cruse is an experienced senior healthcare leader
and manager who has founded, funded, built, and operated
four significant hospitals in the Middle East and Africa. He is
a former South African national medical Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford University and former Chief Specialist Pathologist at
the 1,800 bedded Groote Schuur Hospital (GSH) in Cape
Town.

Dr Hugh Kennedy
Hugh studied medicine at Oxford University between 2012-
2018. After graduating, he completed his foundation training
in Essex, before taking an “F3” year working in paediatrics at
the same hospital.. He is currently a paediatric ST3 and has
recently started a new job in paediatric A&E at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital.



BEFORE YOU GO.. .
Take the OxBright University Preparation Report
OxBright's free Personalised Academic Report will help you to identify
the areas your application that you might want to focus on further, as well
as giving you the opportunity to compare your preparation with other
prospective students.

Secure work experience
Work experience is one of the most important aspects of any university
application. Whether you volunteer, shadow a professional or complete
an OxBright Internship with us, make sure you've got experience on your
CV.

Deep dive into your subject
Deepen your understanding of your chosen subject with OxBright's
Online Courses. Our courses offer a unique opportunity to immerse
yourself in your subject, providing in-depth exploration under expert
guidance from the best tutors. You can also connect with like-minded
learners from around the world, all from the comfort of your own home.

Stay up-to-date with your subject 
Stay ahead of the curve and keep your knowledge fresh by exploring the
latest insights and trends in your subject on OxBright's blog. Our
informative articles provide valuable updates and in-depth analysis,
ensuring you're always in the know. You can also keep an eye on your
inbox for our subject-specific newsletters!

https://www.oxbright.org/resources/university-preparation-report/
https://www.oxbright.org/online-internships/
https://www.oxbright.org/online-summer-school/
https://www.oxbright.org/online-summer-school/
https://www.oxbright.org/blog/


Discover Your Future
in Medicine

Medicine InternshipsMedicine Courses

Join us to discover what studying
Medicine as an undergraduate is
really like. Develop your clinical

skills, take part in a medical ethics
debate, and connect with like

minded young people. 

From researching the impacts of
COVID to exploring the future of
cancer therapies, our internships
connect you with a researcher to

co-author an undergraduate-level
paper for publication.

www.oxbright.org
hello@oxbright.org

https://www.oxbright.org/online-internships/
https://www.oxbright.org/online-summer-school/
https://www.oxbright.org/
mailto:hello@oxbright.org
mailto:hello@oxbright.org
https://www.facebook.com/people/OxBright/100066820343066/
https://twitter.com/ox_bright
https://www.instagram.com/ox_bright/

